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191 UM students earn straight A's
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MISSOULA---

A total of 191 students listed on the honor roll at the University of Montana, Missoula, earned straight A's or perfect 4.0 grades fall quarter.

That figure represents 2.3 per cent of the total gross enrollment of 8,010 fall quarter, and 16.8 per cent of the 1,133 students listed on the honor roll fall quarter at UM.

In order to be eligible for the honor roll at UM, a student must have either a minimum of 54 grade points with an index of 3.0 (B) on a 4.0 basis, or a minimum of 42 grade points with an index of 3.5 (B+) on a 4.0 basis. No student is eligible if he has a grade of F on his current record.

The following is a list of UM students who earned straight A's. They are grouped by hometowns.


Christopher J. Daly, Andre P. Duchesneau, Carol Jeanne Everly, Edward P. Petrin, Douglas M. Storer and Sidni E. Wilkinson, Butte; Maryann Clarke and Glen M. Neier, Columbia Falls; Sandra Lorraine Bay and Barbara Jeanne Pile, Corvallis; James C. Dahlen, Cut Bank; Nicholas W. Koenig, Deer Lodge; Pat Darrel Church, Dillon; Donald E. Olson, Fairfield; Lloyd T. Danielson, Ferdig; Malcolm R. Parks, Gardiner; Dennis E. Staples, Gildford; Randi Mae Hood, Nancy Lee Irle, Lawrence B. Simonsen and Sheila Rae Vosen, Glasgow.
Lee N. Vonkuster, Glendive; Clarence H. Greenwood, Barbara Jean Brandel, Caroline Roberts Conklin, Linda Jean Daniels, Linda Joan Dismore, John P. Garrity, Carolee J. Haas, Janice Faye Hanson, Peggy Jeanne Kuhr, Thomas J. Mozer, Gene P. Neely, Roberta Marie Nelson, Beverly S. Steiner, Hamilton; Janet Louise Patterson and Dennis K. Wolverton, Great Falls; John L. Barnes, Harlem; Michael A. Oke and Gary R. Slonaker, Havre; Kathy Diane Danzer, Catherine E. Dean, Richard L. Jackson, Ronald J. King, Carol Anne Lynch, Lynette Marie Nelson, Carol Joyce Rosetta, James E. Vashro, Mary Kay Wilson, Helena; James E. Bailey, Kalispell.

Jere Lee Gilles, Jeanetta Marie Smith, Betty Louise Waddell, and Marjorie Jean Weathermon, Laurel; Ilene Dolores Casey, R. Marie Cerovski, Nancy Lee Coleman, Lewistown; Michael D. Cann, Libby; Sharon Marie Douglas, Kathryn Lee Mariana, Dan D. Holmquist and Willbann D. Terpening, Livingston; Brenda Jo Richards, Miles City; Toby D. Carman, Milltown.